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By Jen Holling

ibooks. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, My Immortal Promise, Jen Holling, Jen
Holling returns to a mystical world where the all-too-human desires of rugged Drake MacKay
entwine with the icy cunning of one with the power to heal - or curse. Drake MacKay is no stranger
to the double-edged powers of blood witches. His own niece Deidra and his best friend were saved
by a 'baobhan sith': Hannah O'Shea, the same spirit who would not heal Drake's dying wife. Nearly
consumed by grief and fury, Drake is nevertheless bound by an unholy promise: for those she gave
life, he has pledged his own. Returning to Hannah's remote isle, Drake is stunned to be released
from his obligation. And when he overhears a violent plot stirred up by villagers, he finds himself
irresistibly called to warn her - and escapes with her into the night. Alive for more than a century,
Hannah has found the words of mortal men to be bitter lies. But there is darkness in their shared
past, an evil that threatens Drake's family. Forced to unite, they discover a fire between them that
melts their distrust.and a furious passion that may just save them both.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is simple in read through safer to understand. I could comprehended everything out of this published e pdf. I discovered this book from my i and
dad advised this pdf to learn.
-- Ma ud K ula s I--  Ma ud K ula s I

A brand new e book with an all new standpoint. it was actually writtern very properly and beneficial. I am just very easily will get a satisfaction of studying
a composed publication.
-- Esper a nz a  Pollich-- Esper a nz a  Pollich
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